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ne wed by their sons in love and faith
fulness.

Within the last century the Feast of 
Weeks obtained an added charm by 
introducing a confirmation ceremony 
in connection with observation. This 
ceremony was sponsored by the 
leaders of Reform Judaism, who made 
of it a feast of consecration of the 
Jewish youth, hoys and girls, to the 
ancient covenant of their fathers. 
Yearly the children of the Religious 
Schools of our Reform congregations 
attest their loyalty to their ancestral 
faith, which is the intent and purpose 
of the confirmation service. This 
service does not exact from them any 
other confession than that of a belief 
in One God, and in His Justice and 
Truth as manifested in history. The 
service also symbolizes a graduation 
from the religious school where boys 
and girls have been taught Biblical 

Jewish Ethics,

The King Whowas merely a farmer's holiday at the 
end of the first seven weeks of harvest 
and its ceremonial, the simple agricul
tural offerings brought as a thanks
giving token for the new crop they 
gathered.

In common with other agricultural 
festivals the feast of weeks underwent 
a gradual transformation. As the 
Jewish" people began to enjoy a 
historical consciousness, they linked 
traditional events with surviving 
festivals find institutions transmitted 
from a remoter ancestry. Though the 
intercession of Rabbinical Judaism, 
the Feast of Weeks was enlarged into 
a historical festival, in which the 
giving of the Decalogue was com
memorated.

By this transfer a universal signifi
cance was attached to the festival in 
which the ripened fruits of the spirit 
were offered in praise and thanks, as 
an offering from the People of the 
Covenant To this day the Ten Words 
are read in the synagogues and the 
pledge of loyalty made by the fathers 
of old to the covenant of Israel re-

Shabouth
eer of the 
Atlantic Line

Lost America. ELCARShabouth, the Feast of Weeks, falls 
Ms year on Wednesday, June 4th. Ori
ginally a festival of the first fruits as 
«Joined in Deut. XVI: 9 "Seven 
ireeks shalt thou number unto thee; 
tram the time the sickle is first put 
M) the standing corn shalt thou begin 
to number seven weeks. And thou 
ihajt keep the feast of weeks unto the 
Lord thy God after the measure of 
the free-will offering of thy hand 
which thou shall give according as 
the Lord thy God, blesseth thee. And 
*iou shalt rejoice before the Lord thy 
fcod, thou and thy son, and thy 
laughter, and thy man-servant, and 
thy maid-servant, and the Levite that 
Is within thy gates, and the stranger, 
i*d the fatherless and the widow, that 
ire-in the midst of three, in the place 
which the Lord thy God shall choose 
tv cause His came to dwell there. And 
thou shalt remember that thou wast a 
bondman in Egypt; and thou shalt 
observe and do these statutes.”

I*. Biblical times the feast et weeks

The largest, sturdiest and most 
beautiful car in its price-class 
THE ECONOMY CAR ROBERT G. SKERRETT.

"Scientific American.”) 
le the blue ribbon of tran 
ic passenger service has loi 
ieid by vessels of other fla.i 

nevertheless, for blazing 11 
jj. steam navigation between 11 
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ca one hundred years ago, c 
th of May, the ' steamer "S 
h" cleared Tybee, Ga., and star 
in her memorable voyage 
KX>1. It was the ambition of hi 
, to establish a fast line betwee 
irt of Savannah and Englan 
r qualifying reliance upon tï 
,tol winds, to make it pract 
through the agency of stea

and Jewis History,
Hebrew, and Jewish literature. Looks Good, Doesn’t It ?

And the Picture Doesn’t Begin to Do It Justice—But Most of All,
ECONOMICAL

Black net gowns trimmed with blue 
ribbon and pink roses are very 
French in character.

It is graceful in design and beautiful .in finish—smart and stylish in every detail Noth- 
ing lacking for beauty, comfort, performance or endurance. Dr e all day and you won’t 

be cramped or tired. In fuel economy this car is almost without an

H
IE equal—18 to 22 miles to the gallon of gasoline are the rule rather than 
F]9 the exception. The steering is the easiest; the control the simplest. 
|P Easy riding whether fully or pa. tially loaded ; remarkable in this respect. 

Abundant power for hard pulls—fine driving qualities at all speeds— 
gnd all the speed you want.

Reliable quality is a certainty in the Elcar. Its builders learned to put in quality years 
ago when building cars selling up to and above $3000. It is a quality car. at a popular 
price—good and large enough to fulfill any motor car requirement. Don’t think of chooa- 
ing until you have seen the Elcar.

Brief Mention of Elcar Poinb.
Four-cylinder models, 37*4 horsepower at 2,100 r. p. m. Six-cylinder models, Red’ Seal 
Continental, 40 horsepower at 2,100 r. p. m. Two unit electric system. Long wheel
base, 116 inches; road clearance, 101/2 inches. Full floating rear axle with spiral bevel 
driving gears. Timken Roller Bearings front and rear. Double universal drive ; tubular 
; ropeller shaft. A wonderful easy riding semi-elleptic spring suspension. Roomy and 
comfortable bodies of beautiful design and durable finish ; new “Cathedral Pipe” uphol
stering. Equipment complete, even to motometer.

Manufactured by ELKHART CARRIAGE & MOTOR CAR CO., Elkhart, Indiana.

or private secretary. George the 
Third was greatly indebted to his 
mother for the formation of his mind 
and character, and his personal 
reputation was unspotted through the 
almost sixty years of his reign and 
the nearly eighty-one years of his life. 
In 1764, the fourth year of his reign, 
he suffered for six weeks from weak
ness of mind and again from 1789 for 
four months; and finally from 1810

— Takes Less for the Job-and
- wears Longest on the Job

A Paint, to be 100% efficient, must be 
100% pure. Only an absolutely pure 
pai.jt can cover completely, spread easily 
and protect the surface of wood and 

metai against the destructive action of wear and 
weather for

tionary France; besides this King’s 
opposition to Roman Catholic emanci
pation, and the death of his daughter 
Amelia, the youngest of his fifteen 
children. Towards the 
his favourite seaside

years,
resort was 

Weymouth, in Dorsetshire, to which he 
thus gave popularity, as his son 
George the Fourth did to Brighton. 
The father of the writer of this article 
was when a child taken to Weymouth 
by his mother from their home in 
Bath, and King George III. meeting

MARTIN-SENOUR
_ “100% PURE" PAINT v.

SEE THIS THE 1919 ELCAR
ELCAR FOURS, $2,000.00; ELCAR SIXES, $2,350.00, delivered St. John’s. 

Distributed exclusively in this territory byGuarantee costs less than any other on your house, because it 
covers most, spreads easiest and laits longest.

It is true economy to keep your house well painted ;
it saves Repairs and deterioration.^;; —-

---------
It is the truelTeconomy «

to use "100% Pure” 3^ 9
Paint ~ ' ' _

General Motor Supply Co., LtdWE GUARANTEE THE 
MARTIN-SENOUR 
1007. EURE PAINT 
(except inside White and 
a few dark shades that 
cannot be prepared from 
lead and zinc), to be 
made from pure white 
lead, pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring matter in 
proportionate quantities 
necessary to make their 
respective shades and 
tints, with pure linseed 
oil and1 turpentine dryer, 
and to be entirely FREE 
from water, benzine, 
whiting and other adul
terations, and SOLD 
SUBJECT TO CHEMI
CAL ANALYSIS.

The Martin-Senonr Co.
LIMITED

WiILM
course, St. John’s

I could only sleen 
ï: £ nerves would soon bJ 

night after night I 
think about everything und

"What chance is there cl 
so long as this goes on ?”

“None. Nerve force is tj 
nearly twenty-four hours I 
and there is no rest and sll 
replenish the waste.”

“One thing sure I cannol

Prize Winners,
THE FAMOUS BUDDY BOOTS.

A share in our profits for 1919. The 
following prizes to be given away 
free for Christmas of 1919;

Six $50.00 Victory Bonds.
$50.00 in Gold.
One Lady’s Gold Watch.
12 pairs Men’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Boys’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Child’agLong Boots.

Every one who purchases the Fam
ous Buddy Boots or Bear Brand Rub
bers have a chance to win one of 
these great prizes.

Start now and buy Buddy Boots 
right through the year, Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, you all have a chance 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all 
three combined in Buddy Boots.

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victory Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds 

mean Happiness.
Buddy Boots are superior to all 

other Rubber Boots. Quality abso
lutely guaranteed. The colour of 
Buddy Boots is Grey.

Register your name with Dealer <..• 
send to us.

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO., 
164-166 Water St, St John’s,

CHAMPIONOur books—“Town 
and Country Homes” and 

“Harmony in Neu-Tone” mailed 
free on request.

MARTIN-SENOUR 6*
LIMITED

GREENSHIELDS AVENUE, . . MONTREAL.

The Only Good Engine for a Fisherman

Come in and let us show you the only engine equipped with a mag
neto which is WATERPROOF, SELF - STARTING, and SELF - RUN
NING. Let us put this magneto under water completely, and if it won’t 
spark when taken out, we will give you _ __

longer, for I know that ev 
every day—finds me mor 
nervous, and less able to. sj 
of the day’s work.”

“I suppose the doctor 
something to make me slej 
want that. I am weak a 
want something to bui:d 
rather than to tear down 
the body.”

FREE
A NEW "CHAMPION” OIL ENGINEJSliySFSSfiSiHiSSfiHiSSfiSSliifliSiSSfiHBfiSSfiifiSBti

of any Horse Power.
You are under no obligation to buy, but come in and let us demon

strate this fact to you, and you may do it yourself.
Do you own an engine, the complete ignition of which can be put 

UNDER WATER? Of course you don’t. Better buy a “CHAMPION”- 
SAVE TROUBLE.

“CHAMPION” ENGINES are sold on their merits. They are not the 
lowest in price, and they don’t take second place when po 
demanded. If yeu want an engine, and you see the “Cl 
will buy a “CHAMPION”. That is why more “CHAM! 
than any other have been sold since January of 1919.

‘‘Champion
* ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES.

FIRST IN THE
Dr. Chase’s Medici]
Wholesale from G1

Jan8,tu,s,tffor fashion’s approv 
al this year come 

these

Beatty on Jutland

WHAT SAVED THE HUN IN THE 
GREAT BATTLE.

During his brief stay at Naples, Ad
miral Sir David Beatty said to an in
terviewer that if the war had contin- 

I ued 1919 would have seen the U-boat 
menace almost entirely elimirn ted 
owing to the measures the Allie tad 
in readiness. He was greatly .tis- 
fled with the way in which the cam
paign was carried on in the Adriatic. 
The Italian Fleet had been on a level 
with its great traditions. The sinking 
of the Dreadnoughts Szent Istvan and 
Viribus Unitis gave proof in particu
lar of the bravery and daring of Italy’s 
sailors. Admiral Beatty declared that 
the seuper-Dreadnoughts, in his opin
ion, would retain their usefulness in 
future, as squadrons of such vessels 
'were necessary to gain decisive re- 
suits from a naval battle. “Battle- 
cruisers of high speed will also he of 
great use. Their number will surely 
increase." The correspondent asked

Engines

Champion Machine & Motor Works, Ltd,Men who appreciate Novel Styles in HAT 
wear, as a relief from the old staple designs, 
will greet these fresh looking novelties with 
a good fellow welcome.

Drop in while you're down town till we put you on 
friendly terms with a few of our leaders' that are. going to

season. , •

Manufacturers of
"CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, and VESSEL HEAVING

OUTFITS.
Factory, Water St. West. Offices, 137 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld,

apr3,th,s,tu,tf .

make big hits with all the chaps this
SUPERSTITIONS ABOUTsisting in the pursuit. If the weather 

had been bright, despite the existence 
of great mine-fields and the non-ar
rival of big units of the fleet, I would 
have carried on.” Asked about the 
value of the German submarines in 
the fleet action, Admiral Beatty said 
that few of them ..cared during the 
Jutland battle. One of them was 
sunk. They had no effect on the re
gular development of manoeuvres or 
on the discipline of the crews. No 
damage during the action could he 
ascribed to them. Howevêr, if sub
marines were used in large numbers 
and of tonnage Above 1,000 tons, some 
advantage might then be obtained

from them in a fleet action.—News of 
the World.

Superstitions concerning 
among the earliest known to i 
There is much evidence in B 
for the ceremonial uses of it, 
old Mosaic law commands th 
sacrifice of a meat offering ■ 
seasoned with it Homer ca 
vine, and many of the old 
races looked on salt spring» 
and worshipped at them.
.of this superstition seems 0 
since salt cannot corrupt it « 
regarded as a symbol of !ium_

The variety in capes is Infinite. 
Satin and crepe de chene in brown 

shades are a fashloinabie combination.
Horsehair is an excellent foun

dation for a small lace brimmed hat
Also Lathrop & I 

Heady/gmh Just received an assortment 
of-Climbing Plants and Ever
greens, Honeysuckles, Climbing 
Roses, Cedars, Clematis, Aris
tolochia, Vif] ■inia Creepers and
Laurel. BISHOP, SONS & CO., 
LTD. (Grocery Dept) Phone 
679.—may20,tf toayi2jn,w,f,tf
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